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Abstract

Due to its distribution and reserve characteristics, tight oil has become one of
the main targets for future oil and gas exploration. The use of waste flue gas
for oil displacement can not only reduce carbon emissions but also enhance
oil recovery, which is a technology with great prospects nowadays. In this
paper, the pore structure of the tight reservoir core was first characterized
by scanning electron microscopy and casting thin section test. Based on
these foundations, the displacement experiment was carried out on the tight
oil recovery modelling platform, and the pressure distribution and recovery
percent of reserves by flue gas huff and puff were innovatively characterized.
Study shows that the formation pressure can be maintained in a good level by
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this technology and the final recovery can be improved a lot than depletion
exploitation method. Therefore, the flue gas huff and puff is an effective and
advanced technology for tight oil recovery. In the end, specific suggestions
are also provided concerning future studies on the field application of flue
gas flooding for enhanced oil recovery.

Keywords: Huff and puff, flue gas, tight oil, sustainable development,
enhanced oil recovery.

1 Introduction

With the rapid improvement of human productivity, issues of climate change
and energy crisis have become increasingly prominent. Global warming has
triggered many disasters, such as extreme disastrous weather, ocean acidifi-
cation, forest fires, food production reduction, permafrost melting, epidemic
raging, social and economic threats and many other disasters. Wang et al.
provide good suggestions from aspects of energy structure adjustment, indus-
trial upgrading, formulation of carbon emission policies and strengthening
international cooperation, and they call on the whole society to take practical
actions to achieve the goal of carbon neutrality as soon as possible [1].
Through analysis of related materials, Wang et al. pointed out that climate
change has a negative impact on human physical and mental health. The
threat of malnutrition, climate-sensitive diseases and premature death is
increasing, which will affect more and more countries and regions in near
future [2]. Concerning the study on energy crisis, by analyzing the causes of
the European energy crisis since the second half of 2021, Lv suggested that
the EU should bring nuclear energy and natural gas back into the category of
green energy. At the same time, it is pointed out that energy transformation
should proceed from the national conditions, rely on the market and the
government at the same time, so as to establish a diversified international
energy cooperation pattern, in order to promote the continuous development
of traditional energy and green energy, and avoid the occurrence of energy
crisis [3]. Han analyzed the characteristics and influencing factors of energy
market fluctuations since 2021, and pointed out the direction and suggestions
for better promoting low-carbon energy transformation [4].

Generally speaking, in the face of the dual pressures of climate change
and energy crisis, many scholars have proved that sustainable develop-
ment has become an inevitable choice for human society. Yu discussed the
great significance of scientific and technological progress in environmental
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protection. Then, taking China as an example, he points out the problems
in the current scientific and technological work of environmental protection
and how to promote the implementation of sustainable development strat-
egy through the progress of science and technology [5]. By analyzing the
severe situation of China’s mineral resources development at the present
stage and the necessity of developing circular economy, Yu put forward
the mineral resources development and management measures that meet
the requirements of China’s sustainable development which can be some
good reference for the world [6]. Lv pointed out that the implementation
of sustainable industrial development strategy is the correct grasp of the
direction of urban industrial development. The effective implementation of
this strategy is of great practical significance for the realization of sustainable
human development [7].

Up to now, many scholars have put forward good suggestions for sustain-
able development through technological innovation from their own profes-
sional point of view. Prajapati et al. conducted transport modelling from a new
point of view: travel time budget concept was used in a TIMES modelling
framework. Result provides good suggestion for the investment to ensure
a good future in Kathmandu valley [8]. Ma et al. analyzed the difference
between rural areas and urban areas in infrastructures, tourist introduction
platforms, tour guide services and so on. They designed a tourism information
service system for sustainable development of rural areas based on SOA
technology framework to provide tourists with better services [9]. Xie et al.
propose a space vector pulse width modulation algorithm for simulation of
electric transmission system. Through their study efforts, harmonic content
is finally reduced and the efficiency of electric transmission system of new
energy vehicles is improved [10].

Therefore, in the face of the challenges brought by climate change and
energy crisis, how to promote sustainable development through technological
progress has become an inevitable choice for human beings to face the future.

2 Research Background

Tight oil has been paid attention to by many researchers because of its wide
distribution, resource characteristics, and its good development prospects.
Based on data statistics, Zhou et al. analyzed the development status and
prospects of shale gas and tight oil in the United States from the perspective
of resource distribution, reserves and operation strategies [11]. Considering
that oil and gas in source rock series have become the main component
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of unconventional oil and gas reserve increase and production increase in
China, Zou et al. analyzed the resource types and basic geological formation
conditions of oil and gas in source rock series, and pointed out the direction
for promoting the “leapfrog” development of oil and gas field in source rocks
series [12]. Li et al. used pre-stack elastic parameter inversion to realize high-
quality reservoir prediction, depict the development of fractures of different
scales, and realize the “sweet spot” prediction of Xu-2 gas reservoir on the
basis of high-precision high-quality reservoir prediction and fracture detec-
tion. The effects have been verified in the implementation of development
and evaluation wells [13].

However, tight oil and gas resources have also encountered many chal-
lenges in the process of exploitation. Difficulties are mainly manifested in
improving the effective utilization rate of reserves, stabilizing single well
production, supplementing formation energy and improving development
efficiency. Flue gas is a gaseous substance produced by the combustion of
fossil fuels such as coal, which pollutes the environment. If it is released into
the atmosphere, it will cause great pollution to the environment. At the same
time, if it is injected into oil and gas reservoirs as a displacement medium,
it will not only improve oil recovery, but also play a role in protecting the
environment, which is conducive to the sustainable supply of energy. In order
to clarify the mechanism of improving shale adsorption gas recovery by
flue gas injection, Yan et al. carried out adsorption experiments by using
nuclear magnetic resonance testing method, and evaluated the adsorption
capacity of target reservoir shale. The study provides theoretical guidance
for efficient and rational development of shale gas in Ordos Basin [14]. Han
et al. studied the mixing of carbon dioxide (CO2) with flue gas based on
the three occurrence States of coalbed methane in coal seams. The optimal
mixing ratio of CO2 with flue gas enables the injection of the mixed gas
into the coal seam to achieve the dual purposes of improving the recovery
of coalbed methane and burying CO2 underground [15]. Aiming at the
problems of difficult gas injection and low oil displacement efficiency in S358
high pour-point reservoir, Chen et al. carried out indoor gas injection phase
behavior and long core displacement mechanism experiments. Through PVT
phase behavior experiment of high pour point oil injection under formation
conditions, the contact characteristics and mechanism of CO2, dry gas, flue
gas and oxygen-reduced air (N290% + O210%) with high pour point oil are
analyzed respectively, and the type of injection gas is optimized. The research
results can provide an experimental basis for the efficient development of
high pour-point oil in the S358 block [16]. Deng has developed a ternary
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copolymer (PNCAS) for high temperature flue gas flooding with integrated
profile control effects. On this basis, the dual-tube parallel displacement and
microscopic visualization experiments were carried out, and the performance
and influencing factors of the foam agent were evaluated. The research results
have a certain reference value for the development of heavy oil by flue gas
assisted thermal recovery [17]. In order to solve the problems of serious
injection steam overlap, large heat loss and low oil-steam ratio in the middle
and late stages of Steam Assisted Gravity Drainage (SAGD) development,
Zhao carried out experimental studies in the laboratory using high-pressure
physical property analyzer, proportional physical simulation system and other
devices. The results show that the injection of flue gas can effectively reduce
the viscosity of crude oil and increase the volume coefficient and elastic
energy of crude oil. Compared with the conventional SAGD mode, Zhao’s
study proves that the flue gas-assisted SAGD mode is a feasible way to
improve the development effect in the middle and late stages of SAGD
development [18]. Based on the geological characteristics of a heavy oil
reservoir in Bohai Sea, Li et al. studied the enhancement effect of chemical
injection and flue gas stimulation on heavy oil thermal recovery during steam
flooding by means of physical and numerical simulation. The results show
that after the flue gas is added for enhanced thermal chemical flooding, the
thermal insulation and energy enhancement of the gas and the profile control
and oil displacement of the foam can greatly expand the thermal swept area
of the reservoir and improve the oil recovery [19].

In this paper, the pore structure of the tight reservoir core was character-
ized by scanning electron microscopy and casting thin section test. Then, the
displacement experiment was carried out on the tight oil recovery simulation
platform, and the pressure distribution and recovery percent of reserves under
the condition of flue gas huff and puff were characterized. The effectiveness
of huff and puff by flue gas for enhanced tight oil recovery is therefore
evaluated in this experimental study.

3 Experiment Evaluation

3.1 Core Processing and Physical Property Parameters

Because it is difficult to get the actual reservoir core, the tight oil outcrop
in Changqing Oilfield was collected and processed into a long core with full
diameter, and its air permeability was measured to be 0.261 mD. The specific
parameters of the experimental core are shown in Table 1 below.
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Table 1 Physical parameters of experimental core
Type of Experiment Flue Gas Huff and Puff
Gas permeability (mD) 0.261
Kerosene permeability (mD) 0.0838
Ratio of gas/liquid permeability 3.1
Core porosity (%) 10.3
Pore volume (mL) 757.7
Core volume (cm3) 7389.8
Core length (cm) 100
Core diameter (cm) 9.7

   
Figure 1 Real photos of full diameter core for experiment.

3.2 Core Pore Structure

(1) SEM characteristics of experimental cores
Through SEM test, the microscopic pore structure, mineral and clay morphol-
ogy of the outcrop core are shown in the figure below.

(2) Characteristics of casting thin section of experimental cores
Grain contact characteristics, interstitial characteristics, pore structure and
coring core of outcrop core are shown in the figure below.
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Figure 2 Core SEM image.

 
Figure 3 Core casting thin section image.
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The casting thin section and scanning electron microscope show that the
illite is mainly filamentous and foliaceous, and the honeycomb montmoril-
lonite can be seen locally. Calcite mainly occupies the residual intergranular
pores by filling the pores, which plays a key role in reservoir compaction.
Brittle minerals and rock debris are broken and fractured under compaction,
such as feldspar grain fracture. Plastic debris, such as mica and argillaceous
rock, is distorted, swelled and deformed by the pressure of overlying strata,
and occupies intergranular pores, resulting in the loss of some primary pores
and a sharp decrease in permeability.

3.3 Experimental Equipment and Procedure

Because there is no mature experimental industry standard for reference, the
experimental process and method are independently designed in this study.
The specific real photo is shown in Figure 4: In order to meet the extremely
low flow metering, the Quzix 5200 series pump is used, with a volume
resolution of 10−6 mL. A 1-meter-long full-diameter core holder is used,
along which seven pressure measuring points are arranged at equal distances
from the inlet end to the outlet end, and the core pressure change is monitored
in real time by sensors.

The experimental platform has the following characteristics:

• Full-diameter long core: increase the pore volume (800 ml) and seepage
area, and reduce the systematic error.

Figure 4 Full-diameter long core tight oil exploitation simulation platform.
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• Active oil with dissolved gas: a true reflection of the mechanism of
depletion production and the influence of pressure coefficient.

• Multiple pressure measuring points: monitor the dynamic change of the
displacement medium.

• Exploitation method: depletion exploitation and flue gas huff and puff.
• High temperature and high pressure: simulated reservoir conditions

(Pmax = 70 MPa, Tmax = 150◦C).
• Data acquisition and measurement: automatic data measurement and

acquisition, remote monitoring and control.

In the experiment, the simulated overburden pressure is 46 MPa, the
experimental temperature is 65◦C, the initial formation pressure is 16 MPa,
the dissolved gas-oil ratio is 93 m3/m3, and the core permeability is
0.261 mD. The original formation pressure is reduced linearly from 16 MPa
to 6 MPa in 24 hours, with a pressure reduction gradient of 0.417 MPa per
hour. After the bottomhole pressure is reduced to 6 MPa, the first round of
“puff” test of flue gas is carried out, the “puff” gas pressure is 16 MPa, and
the soak time is 10 hours; then the first round of “huff” test is carried out, after
24 hours of production, the bottomhole pressure is reduced to 6 MPa. The
second, third, fourth and fifth rounds of huff and puff tests are carried out in
the same way. The characteristics of pressure, gas production and production
degree of depletion production and multiple rounds of huff and puff were
obtained.

4 Results

4.1 Pressure Distribution Characteristics of Depletion
Production and Multiple Rounds of Huff and Puff

The total pressure characteristic curve of depletion production and multiple
rounds of huff and puff is shown in Figure 5 below.

It can be seen from Figure 5 that the pressure characteristics of deple-
tion production are obvious in two stages. When the pressure is 12.2 MPa
higher than the saturation pressure, the pressure along the path of depletion
production is characterized by single-phase flow, and the pressure along the
path of fluid decreases linearly with time; when the pressure is lower than the
saturation pressure, there is an obvious increase in pressure difference, and
the flow resistance of oil and gas phase increases. In the process of “huff”,
the closer to the outlet, the faster the pressure release; when the “huff” time
reaches about 10 hours, the pressure curve of each point is linear, and the
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Figure 5 Pressure of depletion production and multiple rounds of huff and puff.

pressure release speed is basically the same. The “huff” process of each
round was similar to that of the first round. In each round, the fluid pressure
along the way decreases with time, while the pressure difference increases
obviously, and the flow resistance of oil and gas phases increases; with the
increase of rounds, the pressure difference decreases, and the flow resistance
of oil and gas phases decreases.

The pressure maintenance coefficient is defined as the ratio of the integral
area of the pressure and the length axis of the long core along the seepage
direction at different times to the integral area at the initial time, which is
expressed by ηP . The calculation equations and schematic diagram are shown
below.

ηP =

∫ L
0 Pt(x)dx∫ L
0 Poidx

× 100% (1)

The pressure maintenance coefficient of depletion production and mul-
tiple rounds of “huff” is shown in Figure 7 below. With the increase of
exploitation time and rounds, the pressure maintenance coefficient shows a
downward trend. At the beginning, the pressure maintenance coefficient of
each round is higher than that of depletion production; with the increase of
production time, the pressure maintenance coefficient of the second, third,
fourth and fifth rounds is lower than that of depletion production.
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Figure 6 Schematic diagram of pressure maintenance coefficient calculation.

Figure 7 Pressure maintenance coefficient of depletion exploitation and multiple rounds of
“Huff”.

4.2 Gas Production Characteristics of Depletion Exploitation
and Multiple Rounds of Huff and Puff

The total gas production characteristics of depletion production and multiple
rounds of “huff” are shown in Figure 8 below. With the increase of huff and
puff rounds, the gas production of each round increases gradually, and the
growth rate decreases gradually, but it is greater than the gas production of
depletion production.
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Figure 8 Gas production characteristics of depletion exploitation and multiple rounds of
“Huff”.

Table 2 Gas production characteristics of depletion exploitation and multiple rounds of
“Huff”
Type Gas Kerosene Ratio of Core Pore
of Permeability Permeability Gas/Liquid Porosity Volume
Experiment (mD) (mD) Permeability (%) (mL)

Flue gas huff
and puff

0.261 0.0838 3.1 10.3 757.7

Core volume
(cm3)

Core length (cm) Core diameter
(cm)

Depletion (%) Recovery degree
of 1st round (%)

Recovery degree of
2nd round (%)

7389.8 100 9.7 12.8 5.2 2.8

Recovery degree
of 3rd round (%)

Recovery degree
of 4th round (%)

Recovery degree
of 5th round (%)

Cumulative
recovery degree of
first 3 rounds (%)

Cumulative
recovery degree
of 5 rounds (%)

Cumulative recovery
degree (%)

1.8 1.1 1 9.8 11.9 24.7

4.3 Recovery Degree Characteristics of Depletion Exploitation
and Multiple Rounds of Huff and Puff

The characteristics of depletion exploitation and multi-round “huff” recovery
degree are shown in Table 2 and Figure 9 below. The recovery percent
of reserves in depletion exploitation is 12.8%, and the recovery percent of
reserves in each round decreases from 5.2% to 1.0%, and the cumulative
recovery percent in five rounds is 11.9%.
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Figure 9 Recovery degree of depletion exploitation and multiple rounds of “Huff”.

Figure 10 Relation between recovery percent and pressure variation.

The change curve of recovery percent with pressure is shown in Figure 10
below. In Figure 10, according to the position of the curve, the six curves rep-
resent the change of recovery percent with pressure in the process of depletion
production, the first, second, third, fourth and fifth rounds of huff and puff
respectively. The oil production pressure of depletion recovery is 16 MPa; in
the early stage of each round, only gas is produced, and oil is produced when
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the pressure is lower than a certain value; with the increase of huff and puff
rounds, the pressure at the beginning of oil production gradually decreases
from 15.5 MPa to 10.0 MPa; with the decrease of pressure, the recovery
degree of each round basically increases linearly, and the oil production per
unit pressure drop is basically the same.

5 Discussion and Conclusion

In fact, Yan et al. have conducted in-depth research on enhancing oil and gas
recovery by flue gas from the perspective of adsorption and desorption [14].
Ma et al. have already discussed the mechanism of enhanced oil recovery by
flue gas flooding and the practice of flue gas flooding in Chinese oilfields [20].
The role of flue gas in enhancing oil recovery has a sufficient theoretical
basis. Han et al. evaluated the mechanism of enhanced oil recovery by flue
gas flooding through full-diameter core experiments, and pointed out that
the injection mode, injection pressure and injection timing of flue gas are
the key to the success of this technology [21]. Therefore, the displacement
experiment in this paper is very necessary to evaluate the effect from the
perspective of formation pressure maintenance level and ultimate recovery,
which is also one of the greatest innovations in this paper.

This paper mainly evaluates the tight oil recovery by flue gas huff and puff
from the aspects of formation energy conservation and recovery efficiency
by means of experimental study. The use of high-temperature thermal fluids
such as waste flue gas from steam injection boilers for oil displacement
can not only reduce carbon emissions but also enhance oil recovery, which
is a technology with great potential. In order to successfully apply this
technology, it is also recommended that further research be conducted on
the following areas.

The first is the study of flue gas injection mode. In fact, the flue gas can
be injected into the reservoir in a variety of ways, and it can also be injected
into the reservoir as an auxiliary gas with other injection agents, in which the
recovery effect is quite different. Therefore, how to effectively use the appro-
priate injection method according to the reservoir characteristics is one of the
key technologies of flue gas injection to enhance oil recovery. The second
is the research of flue gas purification and dust removal technology. Flue
gas contains dust and other impurities, which will pollute the reservoir and
affect the productivity of the reservoir if it is not reasonably purified. Third,
research on flue gas desulfurization and denitrification technology should
also be conducted. Although the content of sulfides and nitrogen oxides
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in the flue gas may not be very high, they can combine with oxygen to
form corrosive substances, thus causing serious corrosion to the injection
equipment and pipelines. Therefore, it is necessary to consider and solve the
corrosion problem in the process of flue gas injection.

In all, flue gas huff and puff provides useful exploration and reference in
improving oil recovery, environmental protection, energy saving and emis-
sion reduction, and also meets the requirements of building the world’s
leading clean energy industry. The next step is to deepen the technical
experimental research and continuously improve the economic and social
benefits of this technology, which will certainly help to achieve the goal of
“carbon peak, carbon neutralization” as soon as possible, and thus turn the
flue gas from “waste” into “treasure”.
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